
17th September 2018 
 

Y6 Hagg Farm Residential Visit 
 
We are lucky to have been offered the opportunity to use the very popular Hagg Farm Centre for 
our Year 6 residential again. 
 
Hagg Farm is a Nottinghamshire County Council owned residential centre which is located in the 
Peak District National Park and set in its own grounds within the Upper Derwent Valley. The cen-
tre is run by very experienced staff who use the local area to provide a programme of exciting  
environmental and adventurous activities, such as caving, canoeing, shelter building and  
orienteering. 
 
The additional benefits of using Hagg Farm Centre include the accommodation involved in this 
visit is booked for exclusive use by our group and that outdoor clothing required for the activities 
(such as heavy duty waterproof coats and trousers and also hiking boots) is provided for each 
child to use during the visit. This allows us to take full advantage of the outdoor activities   what-
ever the weather and reduces additional costs to parents as there is no specialist clothing to buy. 
 
Our visit this year will take place from Monday 4th February to Friday the 8th February and cost 
approximately £200. This visit will be the same length as the previous year as we feel the extra 
days and the huge variety of activities which we are able to fit in will really benefit the  
children’s development and independence at a crucial time in their school career. Like our  
previous visit to Hagg Farm we will also be setting off from school early in order to make the 
most of the first day. We have organised this visit as far in advance as possible in order to  
support families in spreading the cost over the next few months.  
 
The cost of Hagg Farm is based on the centre as a whole. We have chosen to book the main  
centre based on the numbers of children attending the previous residentials. If we book  
additional places and are unable to fill it the cost per child participating increases. With this in 
mind, should we have more interest, there will be a reserve list.  
 
 



 
 
We believe that this residential will be a great opportunity to create lasting memories  for our 
Year 6 children and enable them to develop team skills which will benefit them into the next 
stage of their education. These sorts of visits not only enhance classroom learning, but  
also promote a whole variety of interpersonal skills and social development, and are a vital part 
of our extension and enrichment programme. We see residential visits as great opportunities for 
personal development and the acquisition of key skills, which support children’s progress in a 
range of ways. It is an additional part of the all round package we want to offer our pupils.  
 
Please remember, if your family is in receipt of income support or any other benefits, some of 
the costs may be reduced by negotiation with the school. These usually include a reduction for 
some activities taken in school time and possibly transport, but not necessarily all or any costs of 
board and overnight accommodation. We are happy to discuss financial issues as we feel it is  
essential that all pupils are included in these opportunities. Please contact us if this affects you. If 
you know that pupil premium has been allocated to your child we will still need to see you.  
 
Myself and the other staff have been organising residential visits for many years and would like 
to assure you that your child’s safety is considered first and foremost, closely followed by enjoy-
ment, excitement and personal achievement. The LA expects a high level of planning and risk as-
sessment before it approves any residential visit, and although this is time consuming it is fully 
justified.  
  
We can thoroughly recommend Hagg Farm to you and have taken several visits where all of the 
children had a wonderful time. Indeed, a great deal of the favourite memories of our previous 
Year 6 during their leavers’ assembly were linked to Hagg Farm.  
 
Further, more detailed information will be made available at a parents’ meeting before the trip 
takes place but if you have any immediate questions please contact school on 01623 408259 or 
use  the school email office@kingsway.notts.sch.uk 
 
 
Thank you for your support, 
 
 
 
Mrs Bradbury                          Mr Wilson                        Miss Howlett 
Head Teacher.                         Class Teacher                    Class Teacher 



 

Y6 – Hagg Farm Residential  2019 

 

 

Name of child___________________________________  

will take part in the Year 6 Hagg Farm residential for 2019: 

  

I enclose the required deposit of £25 by 19th October and agree to pay the balance by  

      Friday 1st February 2019 

 

or 

 

I am in receipt of income support/my child is eligible for pupil premium and I will make an  

appointment to discuss my contribution with Mrs Bradbury before 19th October 

 

or 

 

My child will not take part in this year’s residential trip 

Reason: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed________________________ (parent) 

 


